Belle Sarcastic: MSU’s Famous Dairy Cow

MSU’s cow Belle Sarcastic set a world’s record in 1897. She produced 23,190 pounds of milk in a single year! She held this record for eleven years.

Did you know?!
Cows can make up to 100 glasses of milk a day and can live up to 25 years. That’s 2,500 glasses of milk!

I-Spy Belle’s Spots! Find the: Ice cream cone, butter, chocolate bar, yogurt, milk, and cheese
1. Manly Miles – Miles became known as the “father of scientific agriculture.” One of his jobs was to build up MSU’s cow herd.

2. Clinton Smith - Smith was hired as Professor of Agriculture in 1893. He taught classes and conducted dairy experiments.

3. G. Malcolm Trout – Trout became assistant professor of Dairy Husbandry in 1928. He developed a process to homogenize milk, which keeps cream and milk from separating.